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Letter toTHE TRADE
Dear Valued Customer:

A

LOT HAS BEEN HAPPENING IN THE BEER WORLD
lately that we should all be aware of and, to tell
you the truth, be concerned with! Our business
is changing, and I believe there is a lot more to come.
The beer business is down! Who would have thought we
would see the trends in craft beers change so rapidly. We
know Boston Beer has been down recently, but we always
thought, with their great leadership, they would turn it
around fairly quickly. We still believe they can turn it around,
but maybe not as quickly as we thought. Why? The “local”
crafts are hot, brewpubs are hot, Mexican beers are hot,
and hard seltzers are hot (besides brewpubs, I think we have done a pretty good
job here). Other than these bright spots, most of the industry is declining at a
steady rate. This combined with the growth of big box stores like Amazon and
the continued growth of spirits; plus the unknown impact of the legalization of
marijuana puts many distributors and retailers alike in a tough position.
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So what do we need to do to offset some of these trends? We need to offer
the best service and brands possible to all of our customers! We need to hire
and train our employees to be better than our competition. Our employees then
have to feel empowered to do their job better than anyone else and when they
do we win! We have great employees! I hope we have done our job right and
that our customers, both suppliers and retailers, feel that way. We will continue
to bring in new brands to offer our customers and train our employees to be
better than they were the day before. But more importantly we will continue to
adapt to the changing landscape of the beverage business and not only survive
but thrive. You have the Burke Family’s commitment to that and if you don’t see
that commitment please call us out on it. We are in this business to win; we
have over 300 employees and their families counting on us to!
Cheers!

Bill
Heady Times is published four times a year, courtesy
of Burke Distributing Corporation.
Follow @BostonPours

BrewerHIGHLIGHT
Bill Fisher & Chris Webb of
Newburyport Brewing Co.
How it all began.
A funk band, Belgium, Colorado and an entrepreneurial spirit. Bill
Fisher and Chris Webb have been close friends for years - playing in an
8-piece funk band and drinking great beer. Bill got introduced to world
class beer when he lived in Belgium. Chris moved to Colorado and got
exposed to craft beer in the 90’s. Fast forward to 2012 and these two
great friends decided to leave their Boston-based corporate jobs, max
out their credit cards, mortgage their houses and build an 8,300 sq. foot
brewery in their hometown of Newburyport.
“We love beer, we love music and we love the beautiful coastal city of
Newburyport,” said Chris. “We were the first brewery in the state to can
our entire line of beers because we knew that New Englanders love
adventure and would want the delicious beer on the go. Plus, cans are
better for the beer.”

Left to Right: Mike Robinson, Brewmaster; Chris Webb, Co-Founder
and CEO; Bill Fisher, Co-Founder and COO

Starting out with three beers Newburyport Pale Ale, Plum Island
Belgian White (bronze medal winner at the World Beer Cup in 2016),
and Green Head IPA, they now have 5 year round beers with Melt
Away Session IPA and the newest release coming July 2017, Maritime
Lager. “Maritime Lager is a Munich Helles that is a bright, crisp, clean
all malt lager. We’re putting it in 6 pack 16 ounce cans because at
4.9%ABV it will be a very poundable beer,” said Chris.
Sister brewery, limited edition beers.
“From day one we have sold every drop of beer we brew and haven’t
been able to keep up with demand,” said Bill. “We recently invested
in the Isle Brewers Guild in Pawtucket, RI. Now not only can we keep
up, we can put beer in 12 packs and brew new limited-edition styles
in Newburyport.”
In addition to Maritime Lager, the brewery is putting Melt Away Session
IPA in 12 packs and adding a Hop Variety 12 pack with 4 Green
Heads, 4 Pale Ales and 4 Melt Aways. “Everybody loves a Variety Pack,”
said Bill. “From Session to West Coast IPA’s with a Pale in the middle,
it’s got mass appeal.”
Brewmaster Mike Robinson has also been experimenting with a NE
Style IPA called Tall Buoy, which was released exclusively in the brewery
in mid-June. Tall Buoy has big, juicy flavors of pineapple, mango and
grapefruit with a hop snap that makes it a refreshing choice for beer
drinkers of all tastes. This beer joins the “1635 Series”, a small batch,
limited release series of beers. 1635 hails back to the year Newburyport
was first settled. To honor the time when Newburyport was new, the

brewery has dedicated this series to
discoveries of their own; a way to showcase
the team’s commitment to creativity,
freshness and adventure.
Finally, the Taproom at the brewery is in its
fourth outdoor season. In addition to some
of the best live music Thursday, Friday,
Saturday at 5 PM and Sunday at 1PM
every week, they host 3 big outdoor music
festivals including Reggae Fest on July 22nd
and the Funk and Jam Out Festival on
September 9th. Join them anytime for great
beer and live music. Good times ahead!
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CoverSTORY
Redd’s is Rockin’ Again
Hot New Flavors, Blueberry & Raspberry, Reignite Interest in This “Crisp Like
an Apple” MillerCoors Game Changer
In 2015 MillerCoors knocked it out of the park with
the debut of Redd’s Apple Ale. Nielsen proclaimed it a
“Breakthrough Innovation Winner” and it quickly became the
nation’s best-selling six-pack in grocery and convenience
stores like Harris Teeter and Seven-Eleven. The brewery
couldn’t make it fast enough.
Marketing Director Daniel Warhaftig riffs on Redd’s
renewed success and explains why it raises the ring at
your register by 14%.

“W

e set out to make something different for beer drinkers
who grew up with lots of flavor choices,” explains Warhaftig.
“The beer drinkers we are talking about are the men and
women who enjoy American light lagers. It had to be sessionable [5%
ABV or less], and not as sweet as an FMB [Flavored Malt Beverage]. We
worked really hard on the liquid. Nobody was doing apple in the beer
aisle. And we knew that apple is a favorite, even nostalgic, flavor
for consumers. Who didn’t drink apple juice as a kid?”
Perfecting the liquid really paid off. Redd’s is a golden ale (not a
cider) with a crisp apple flavor and clean, refreshing finish. The
flavor captured the attention of millennial American light lager
drinkers who are always looking for something new, usually with
a touch of sweetness, but not so sweet that they can’t enjoy
more than one. But Redd’s Apple Ale found fans among
non-beer drinkers as well. Warhaftig explains, “We took
a close look at who was drinking Redd’s and found
out that non-beer drinkers were big fans too… folks
who identify themselves as wine & spirits drinkers
and others who enjoy shandies, teas and FMBs.
Men and women drink Redd’s and it’s popular in
Hispanic and LGBT communities. The big takeaway here is that Redd’s appeals to everyone
at the party. And best of all, consumers buy
Redd’s in addition to – not instead of, their
usual light lager. Since Redd’s sells at above
premium pricing, the ring at the register goes up
by about 14%.”
But even “Breakthrough
Innovation Winners” like
Redd’s have to keep the
lineup fresh. The new
flavors, Redd’s Blueberry
Ale and Redd’s Raspberry
Ale, have sparked
consumer interest in
original Redd’s Apple Ale
and driving trial across the
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entire portfolio. “The new flavors have
absolutely reignited interest in Redd’s,”
says Warhaftg. “Blueberry is a hot flavor
now and the feedback we get on the taste
of the Raspberry has been tremendous.
Consumers love it. The new flavors are
doing very well, but original Redd’s Apple
remains the best-selling flavor.”
There is no doubt that the introduction
of new flavors improves sales. But even
the sales professionals at MillerCoors
were surprised by the huge lift in
sales when all three flavors of Redd’s
(in any package configuration) are
grouped together. “We know that Redd’s
six-packs displayed together rev up sales
by 19%.” That is an amazing statistic.
Warhaftig commented, “It proves that shelf
sets matter and have a dramatic effect
on sales.”
MillerCoors has breathed new life into
Redd’s. But the company isn’t banking on
new flavors alone to win back customers.
This fall, Redd’s returns to TV with “wicked”
funny commercials on TBS, FX, NBC and
other networks. These commercials and
corresponding social media campaigns
reach 84% of men ages 21 to 34. All the
advertising connects with millennial men
where they are spending their time digitally.
Sounds like Redd’s is going to hit it out of
the park again.

CoverSTORY

The power of the perfect facing. Sales velocity doubles
when two Redd’s flavors in 24 oz. single-serve cans are
sold together. By adding a third flavor to the facing,
sales increase by 54%.
How about a revenue raiser? Customers who buy
Redd’s Wicked in 24 oz. single-serve cans buy about 1.5
packages per trip. You can drive more sales by offering a
“2-for” price, where permitted by law.

Redd’s Apple Ale
Redd’s Apple Ale now comes in a new,
re-sealable aluminum pint bottle, a package
consumers really love.

Warhaftig on Redd’s Wicked
(ABV 8%)
With “just the right amount of wrong” to
jump start the night for a killer good time,
Redd’s Wicked, available in Apple, Mango,
Black Cherry and Blood Orange (the fall
seasonal available September 1st), gives
flavor-seeking millennials the ‘beer + fruit’
choice they are looking for. And Redd’s
Wicked makes double the margin of Bud
Light Lime-a-Ritas in half the space.

Redd’s Blueberry and
Raspberry Ales
Hot, new flavors Blueberry
and Raspberry are permanent
additions to the Redd’s family.

Redd’s Black Cherry Ale
Fall’s “Limited Pick” is Redd’s Black Cherry.
Redd’s offers millennials the variety they
crave without subjecting you to SKUmageddon.
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Off-PremiseSPOTLIGHT
The Wine Press

T

HE WINE PRESS IS LOCATED IN THE ST. MARY’S SECTION OF
Brookline, a stretch of Beacon Street that has a handful of
businesses clustered around a Green Line T stop. The Wine Press
has been a fixture in the neighborhood for over fifty years; Aaron and
Jyoti Mehta are the current owners and have brightened the location with
ever-changing window displays, eye-catching chalkboard signs, and one
of the best overall selections around.
Heady Times (HT): How did you get involved in the business?
Jyoti Mehta (JM): Aaron bought the store in 2011 and we started
dating shortly after. My degree is in Business and I was initially brought
in to just help out with the paperwork, but I like to say I was slowly
dragged into helping him run the store [laughs]. We got married in 2014
and I got more involved with the day to day operations as time went on,
especially on the beer end. I took over the ordering and was just blown
away by all of the different beers available. I try to bring in the limited
or hard to find items that I know our core craft customers are going to
want while still maintaining solid, fresh inventory of the mainstays. It’s a
balancing act.
HT: How do you decide which new products you’ll bring in?
JM: Well, we’re a neighborhood store first and foremost. If one of our
regulars wants a specific item, of course we’ll bring it in for them, even
if it’s something we normally wouldn’t carry. There’s no way I would want
one of our customers to have to make multiple trips to different stores
just to be able to buy the products they want, that’s crazy. We do have
really limited space, only six doors for beer, but we keep stuff on the
warm shelf or out back sometimes if necessary. I would never want to
put the idea out to our clientele that we’re “above” selling something. In
a single day we’ll sell everything in the range of a bottle of Yellowtail to a
200 dollar bottle of wine, or an 18 dollar IPA 4-pack to a PBR 30 pack.
That works for us.
HT: What’s your relationship with the neighborhood like?
JM: This part of Brookline is funny; we’re in our own little bubble. It’s not
as well- known as other neighborhoods near us. Coolidge Corner flows
into Washington Square for example, but St. Mary’s stands alone. It’s
a really eclectic area. We get a lot of BU students and faculty, a ton of
hospital workers, and people who have just lived here forever. When we
were still new it took awhile for the neighborhood to totally warm up, but
once they did, it was easy from there. We have excellent relationships
and collaborate with other small businesses in the neighborhood
like Olive Connection and Michael’s Deli. We’ve co-hosted events at
Barcelona Wine Bar and Audubon before. We like to check out what
restaurants and bars around here are serving because they might have a
product on their menu that we’ll try and want to bring in the store, and
vice versa; if we’re moving a lot of a certain style or beer from a specific
brewery I’ll let them know because it will probably sell well for them too.
HT: What’s your relationship like with your customer base?
JM: I’ll sit in front of Japonaise Café next door to drink my coffee and
most days it feels like I’m saying hi to every single person that walks
by, I love it. Even though we have great in person relationships with
our clientele, social media has been so helpful. So many people keep
4
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crazy schedules, or they’re only in the
neighborhood on certain days, so it’s turned
out to be a really effective way to let people
know about in store events and products
we want to feature. We try to keep our
social media fun and a little silly, not just
posting bottle pic after bottle pic. It’s been
really gratifying to have people engage back
with us, too; it’s my mission to make the
#stmarys hashtag catch on!
HT: What’s a segment that’s growing for
you?
JM: We’ve been expanding our craft spirits,
especially agave. I think you guys have the
best agave portfolio out there.
HT: Thanks! I think so too.
JM: Fortaleza’s been a huge brand for us,
and I love the Derrumbes Mezcal. I think
Calle 23 Blanco can outsell anything at
a higher price point in a blind taste, it’s
excellent. Agave is definitely a focus and
I’m at the point where I’m buying a lot of
my high end spirits in general from Burke.
HT: What local breweries are you
excited about right now?
JM: There are so many amazing breweries
in the Boston area, we’re really lucky. We’ve
always had a great relationship with Maggie
and Helder at Backlash, we love their beer
and we try to do promotions and events
with them whenever we can. Aaron and I
are super excited for them to open their
brewery in Roxbury, we even sponsored one
of their fermenters! I need to figure out how
to gift wrap that, actually.
Follow The Wine Press on Instagram!
@winepressbrookline

On-PremiseSPOTLIGHT
Galway House

G

ALWAY HOUSE IN JAMAICA PLAIN HAS HELD
court on Centre Street’s main drag since 1952.
It’s become one of the neighborhood’s most
unassuming hot spots under owner and general
mensch Eddie Lanzillo.
Heady Times (HT): How long have you been at
the Galway?
Eddie Lanzillo (EL): I’ve been here for about 38 years.
When I started there were maybe three restaurants up
here, now there are thirty. We’ve been through it all,
and we’re doing just fine. We fill the place every night.
No gimmicks, no trivia, no poker nights, nothing like
that to draw people in. We serve food, that’s our main
business, and we charge the best prices we can. This
was never a short term deal for me; I didn’t want to
become a millionaire in three years and then get out of Eddie Lanzillo, owner of Galway House
town. Jamaica Plain is where I was brought up.
HT: With the restaurant climate in this city, how do you manage to
have a wait every single night?

If it’s selling it’s selling; if not, what have
you got? There’s a line open.

EL: We just do basic food, but people eat here seven nights a week
because it’s good and it’s affordable. Seafood has always been big for
us. It’s always fresh, never frozen. And people know. I pay 17 dollars
a pound for my scallops, and they’re real scallops. No chemicals or
tripolyphosphates. You can ask for one raw if you’re a sushi eater. Some
of these other places you can ask for one raw and they won’t give it to
you; and if they do, you’ll have a real hard time choking one down! We
make everything here and I have great help. We have some waitresses
that have been here for 25 years, and now their kids work here. It’s
a neighborhood bar if anything. You can open a brand new place and
call it the new neighborhood bar, but that’s just something you say. The
neighborhood plus time makes a neighborhood bar.

HT: Can you talk about your involvement
with the JP Music Festival?

HT: Your license goes until 2am. What’s the late night scene like?
EL: It depends on the school year, it’s very busy when the students are
in. We do a late night food menu and we close the bar at two. We get off
shift industry people, workers from Angell, The Faulkner, Shattuck, police
changing shifts. They don’t want to come into a loud, chaotic place. It’s
not too dark, the music isn’t cranking, and it’s still a place where they
can drink a beer and eat some food and hear themselves talk.
HT: Speaking of beer…
EL: I can’t get over how many are out there now. When I was growing
up, it was Bud, Miller, and Schlitz. I’m glad there are more options now
but think the amount is a little ridiculous, maybe. I have twenty draft
lines with another 59 in cans and bottles; we change the drafts roughly
as the seasons shift. There are some mainstays, like we’ll always have
Guinness on, always have PBR on. We have that Ithaca Flower Power IPA
that’s been on for a long time and it’s one of our best sellers. I depend
on my staff to tell me what’s hot, what’s happening, but there are so
many beers out there. There seem to be multiple “must have beers”
every week- no way I’m changing the lines every week! I have my menu
printed, here it is. I don’t want to print up new draft menus all the time.

EL: I was the original sponsor. They were
throwing the idea around one day in here at
the bar and I said “That’s a good idea, what
do you need?” They needed money, so I
said “Here you go, get it done.” It’s gotten
along pretty good, this year is the seventh
one. I didn’t realize how big it would get;
the Galway House banner that they put
behind the stage has turned out to be a
pretty good advertisement. I also support
the JP Arts Council, JPNDC, and the Elliot
School. I don’t advertise; all my business
is word of mouth, so that’s pretty much my
advertising budget for the year. We sponsor
a couple of local sports teams, but there
aren’t as many as there used to be. There
used to be 40 different bars in this town,
and they all had a softball team. The old
man dinosaur bars slowed down and closed
down and so did the softball league.
HT: Any final words of wisdom?
EL: Don’t screw ‘em. Give ‘em good
food, give ‘em good beer, they’ll be back.
We don’t want someone coming in and
spending five hours’ worth of wages on a
meal. Treating the customer right is the
most important thing – people ain’t stupid.
(This interview has been edited for space
and spirited language)
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NewPRODUCTS
Ballast Point Brewing Co.
Burke Distributing Corporation is proud to be a distributor partner with Ballast Point
Brewing Co. in the greater Boston area. As Boston is a core market for Ballast Point and
MA is the 2nd largest state for Ballast Point, they are excited for a promising partnership.
Started in 1996 by a small group of home brewers in San Diego, Ballast Point Brewing Co.
explores new tastes and techniques to create the perfect balance of taste and aroma. From
developing a proprietary yeast for their amber ale to creating the breakthrough gold medalwinning Sculpin IPA, Ballast Point is dedicated to the craft of brewing beers for all to enjoy.

Ballast Point Sculpin IPA
Sculpin IPA is a trophy beer that’s a testament
to Ballast Point’s homebrew roots and a great
example of what got them into brewing in the
first place. After years of experimenting, they
knew hopping an ale at five separate stages
would produce something special. The result
ended up being this gold medal-winning IPA,
whose inspired use of hops creates hints of
apricot, peach, mango and lemon flavors, but
still packs a bit of a sting, just like a Sculpin
fish. ABV: 7% Packages: 12 oz. bottles,
12 oz. cans and draught Availability: Now,
year‑round

Ballast Point
Grapefruit Sculpin
Some may say there are few ways to improve
Sculpin’s unique flavor, but the tart freshness
of grapefruit perfectly complements the
award-winning IPA’s citrusy hop character.
Grapefruit’s a winter fruit, but this easydrinking ale tastes like summer. ABV: 7%
Packages: 12 oz. bottles,
12 oz. cans and draught
Availability: Now,
year‑round

Ballast Point
Bonito Blonde Ale
An approachable beer with some substance,
Bonito is inspired by California’s perma-sunny
days. This brew draws you in with its golden
color and soft malt character, while the light
mouth feel and dry finish keeps you coming
back. And what would set a San Diego
blonde apart? A subtle hint of hops, naturally.
ABV: 4.5% Packages: 12 oz. bottles,
12 oz. cans and draught Availability: Now,
year‑round
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Ballast Point
Manta Ray Double IPA
Aromas of fresh, citrusy tangerine, melon and light
pine leap from the beer and linger over a smooth
finish. Like its namesake, this double IPA can
sneak up on you. It’s a big beer without a bite.
ABV: 8.5% Packages: 12 oz. bottles and draught
Availability: Now, year‑round

Ballast Point
Sculpin IPA Variety
The Sculpin IPA Variety includes: Ballast
Point Sculpin IPA, Grapefruit Sculpin
IPA and Pineapple Sculpin IPA.
Availability: Now, year‑round

Ballast Point
Variety 12 Pack
The Ballast Point Variety 12 Pack includes:
Sculpin IPA, California Kölsch, Grunion
Pale Ale and Sea Rose Tart Cherry
Wheat Ale. Availability: Now, year‑round

Rodenbach Fruitage
This oak-aged Flanders red ale has the
natural brightness of fresh red fruit blended
with aged beer (aged 2 years in oak foeders)
and young beer. Now in a brand-new
package! ABV: 4.2% Packages: 8.45 oz.
slim cans and draught Availability: Now,
year‑round

ItzSpritz
ItzSpritz is an all-natural, gluten
free sparkling hard seltzer that
is gluten free and made with
five simple ingredients available
in Elderflower Citrus, Cucumber
Lime Twist and Golden Pear.
ABV: 4.2% Package: 12 oz.
cans Availability: Now, year‑round

NewPRODUCTS
Asahi Super Dry 2 Liter Cans &
Asahi Dry Black 6-Pack Bottles
Asahi has a delicate, yet rich, full-flavored body with
a refreshing dry aftertaste and is brewed using
the best quality ingredients – yeast, malt,
hops, maize & rice.
Asahi Super Dry ABV: 5%
Package: 2L cans
Availability: Now, year‑round
Asahi Dry Black ABV: 5.5%
Package: 12 oz. bottles
Availability: Now, year‑round

Blue Moon Mango Wheat
This fall, Blue Moon has a new,
year‑round tropical release – Mango
Wheat Brewer’s Select! This refreshing,
mildly sweet ale has a ripe mango
flavor balanced with a biscuity malt
sweetness and hints of honey. ABV: 5.4%
Availability: Year‑round, beginning in
September Package: 12 oz. bottles

Castle Island Hi-Def
This double IPA has huge
flavors of fresh melon,
papaya, and tangerine
with a touch of honey
malt with heaping doses
of Citra, Mosaic, and
Idaho 7. ABV: 8.4%
Package: 16 oz. cans
Availability: Year‑round,
September

Cidergeist Bubbles
This rose cider is made
with peach and cranberry
juice for an additional
pink hue, tartness and
juicy fruitiness. ABV: 6.2%
Packages: 12 oz. cans and
draught Availability: Now,
year‑round

Foolproof Forecast
Forecast is Foolproof’s first kettle-soured
beer in the series. This sour session ale is
dry-hopped, tart and refreshing with a fruity
hop aroma. ABV: 4.5% Packages: 16 oz.
cans and draught Availability: Now,
year‑round

Foolproof The Grotto
The Grotto IPA boasts
juicy flavors and aromas
straight out of a tropical
paradise- fruity American
hops complement a
smooth, light body.
ABV: 6.5% Packages: 16 oz. cans and draught
Availability: Now, year‑round

Fürstenberg Premium Pilsener
The long tradition of Fürstenberg Premium Pilsener
goes all the way back to Brewmaster Josef Munz, who
brewed one of the first pilsner-style beers in Germany
in the late 19th century. Today, Fürstenberg still brews
Premium Pilsener based on the original recipe of the
past using yeast that is specially developed by the
brewery, the best brewing malt from the region and a
special combination of Hallertau and Tettnang hops
for a characteristic aroma and unique bitter notes.
ABV: 4.8% Package: Draught only Availability: Now,
year‑round

Glutenberg Gose
Glutenberg Gose is
qualified as a sour beer
with lime and lemon
aromas enriched by the
floral and fruity profile of
Mandarina Bavaria hops
and by a touch of acidity
resulting from lactobacilli
fermentation. Finally, a pinch of sea salt gives the Gose
sweet and salty notes, resulting in a tangy beer with a
dry and bold finish. ABV: 3.5% Package: 16 oz. cans
Availability: Now, year‑round
www.burkedist.com HeadyTimes v.7
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NewPRODUCTS
Newburyport Maritime Lager
This Munich Helles lager is bright, golden
and easy to drink with balanced hops and
malt for a smooth flavor and dry finish.
ABV: 4.9% Packages: 12 oz. cans and draught
Availability: Now, year‑round

Newburyport Meltaway IPA
This full-flavored session IPA is crisp and
bright, brewed with Citra and Amarillo hops.
ABV: 4.6% Packages: 12 oz. cans and draught
Availability: Now, year‑round

Newburyport Hop Variety Mixer
This can variety pack features
Meltaway Session IPA,
Newburyport Pale Ale
and Green Head IPA.
ABV: Varies Package: 12 oz.
cans Availability: Now,
year‑round

Old Planters
Crop Rotation IPA
Crop Rotation IPA is brewed with the
finest hops available while creating
a smooth drinking experience. Every
bottle is filled with distinct aromas and
flavors. ABV: 5.6% Packages: 12 oz.
bottles and draught Availability: Now

Not Your Father’s
Mountain Ale
This bold, fruit styled brew has light
carbonation, multi-citrus notes, and a fresh,
crisp finish. ABV: 5% Packages: 12 oz. bottles
and 24 oz. cans Availability: Now, year‑round

Paulaner Weizen-Radler
This mix is in a class of its own. WeizenRadler combines the great taste of
Paulaner Hefe-Weizen with natural,
effervescent lemonade for a non-alcoholic
alternative that has a refreshingly fruity, yet
malty taste. The citrus notes of lime, orange
and lemon match the wheat beer perfectly
and provide a uniquely balanced taste
experience. ABV: 0.5% Package: 11.2 oz.
bottles Availability: Now, year‑round
8
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Seagram’s Escapes
Spiked
New from Seagram’s Escapes
comes Seagram’s Escapes
Spiked in Jamaican me Happy
and Strawberry Daquiri. ABV: 8%
Package: 23.5 oz. cans
Availability: Now, year‑round

Shipyard Fireberry
Fireberry is a classic wheat ale infused
with Yerba Mat and Tiesta Tea Fireberry
blend that is ruby red in color with
aromas of pomegranate, cranberry and
raspberry complemented with subtle floral
notes of hibiscus. This crisp, refreshing
ale is moderately sweet from the pale
and whole wheat malts with a lingering
tartness from the hibiscus and cranberries. ABV: 4.3%
Packages: 12 oz. cans and draught Availability: Now,
year‑round

Shipyard Maui Mango
Maui Mango is a light-bodied wheat ale
infused with yerba mate and Tiesta Tea
Maui Mango blend that is golden amber in
color with pronounced aromas of tropical
fruit including pineapple and mango.
The sweet malt aromatics complement
the delicate yet slightly tart finish.
Each 12 oz. beer contains
the equivalent of one
cup of tea. ABV: 4.3%
Packages: 12 oz. cans and
draught Availability: Now,
year‑round

Two Roads Two Juicy
This unfiltered, cloudy “New
England Style Double IPS”
uses generous amounts of
Hallertauer Blanc, Citra and
Mandarina Bavaria hops.
The result is a “juicy”, fullycharged double IPA with
notes of grapefruit, pine,
lychee, orange and tangerine
against a soft malt backdrop.
ABV: 8.2% Package: Draught
only Availability: Limited
quantities, year‑round

SeasonalSELECTIONS
When Demand Exceeds Supply
Many of our craft seasonal and specialty releases are
available in limited or extremely limited quantities.
Breweries only produce a certain amount of their
specialty beers and Burke does all they can to get as
much product as possible. In addition, this publication
is compiled months prior to the decision made by the
brewery to allocate their products to the wholesaler.
Variations in production for some of these limited
release offerings will fluctuate, resulting in lower
quantities than anticipated.
If you are interested in something you see in this
publication and it is out of stock when you place your
order, please contact your Burke Sales Representative
to discuss a similar option.

Leinenkugel’s Oktoberfest
Toasted malts and subtle spicy hops; a traditional
Märzen-style beer from an American brewery that
has been honoring German brewing tradition for
150 years. ABV: 5.1% Packages: 12 oz. bottles,
cans and draught Availability: August

Leinenkugel’s
Fall Explorer Pack
This bottle mix pack includes
Leinenkugel’s Original Lager,
Oktoberfest, Leinenkugel’s
Anniversary Lager and
Leinenkugel’s Red Lager.
ABV: Varies Package: 12 oz.
bottles Availability: August

Blue Moon
Harvest Pumpkin Wheat
Harvest Pumpkin Ale returns with the autumn
flavors we’ve all grown to love. It’s crafted with real
pumpkin and harvest spices including cinnamon,
nutmeg, cloves and allspice for a taste all will
enjoy. ABV: 5.7% Packages: 12 oz. bottles and
draught Availability: August

Blue Moon Share Pack
The new Blue Moon
Share Pack includes three
approachable wheat beers:
Blue Moon Belgian
White, Mango Wheat and
Pacific Apricot Wheat.
Availability: September

Redd’s Limited Pick
Black Cherry Ale
Redd’s “Limited Pick” flavor for fall is Black Cherry.
This copper-colored ale has a moderate overall
flavor of sweet cherry with woody tones, balanced
with the signature Redd’s apple flavor. ABV: 5%
Packages: 12 oz. bottles and 16 oz. cans
Availability: September

Redd’s Wicked Blood Orange
Redd’s Wicked Blood Orange brings a unique
flavor profile – orange with a kick. Blood
oranges taste similar to regular oranges, but
slightly more bitter and less acidic. Wicked
Blood Orange includes a slight hint of bitters,
making it the perfect drink to transition into
fall. ABV: 8% Packages: 10 and 24 oz. cans
Availability: September

Guinness 200th Anniversary
Export Stout
Guinness is celebrating 200 years of
rich history with this commemorative,
limited edition, Export Stout.
Smooth and robust, with a deep
roasted character, this stout is
brewed with black patent malt
and inspired by the first Guinness
import to America in 1817.
ABV: 6% Package: 11.2 oz. bottles
only Availability: September

Guinness Gilroy Cans
This fall, to celebrate the 200th Anniversary
of Guinness in America, limited edition
Gilroy cans, with the never before seen
U.S. Guinness campaigns of the 1950s,
will be available! Package: 14.9 oz. cans
Availability: September

Smirnoff Ice Variety Pack
Football Edition
Score big with this footballthemed, 12 pack fall variety,
which includes four favorite
Smirnoff Ice flavors: Original,
Strawberry, Grape and
Raspberry. Availability: August
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SeasonalSELECTIONS
Samuel Adams Octoberfest
In 1810, the Oktoberfest tradition was born
when Munich celebrated the Crown Prince’s
wedding with a special beer and 16-day
party. Sam Adams’ take on the style blends
hearty malts for a deep, smooth flavor with
notes of caramel – perfect for the season,
or whatever you’re celebrating. ABV: 5.3%
Packages: 12 oz. bottles, 12 oz. cans and
draught Availability: August

Samuel Adams Harvest Hefe
This beer puts a seasonal twist on a traditional
hefeweizen, with the addition of warming
fall flavors. Aromatic notes of cinnamon and
nutmeg complement the slightly sweet and
clove flavors characteristic of the style, making
for a bright, spiced beer that’s perfect for fall.
ABV: 5.4% Packages: 12 oz. bottles only
Availability: August

Angry Orchard
Autumn Sampler
Angry Orchard’s fall variety
includes: Crisp Apple, Easy
Apple, Green Apple, Stone
Dry, Cinnful and Hopped
Apple. Availability: August

Jack-O Traveler
Back for its fifth year, Jack-O Traveler is an alluring
wheat beer illuminated by the tastes of fall. It strikes
a perfect balance between bright refreshment and
seasonal spice. Made with real pumpkin for a delicious
dark-hued, shandy-inspired beer, Jack-O Traveler will be
available in 12 pack cans for the first time! ABV: 4.4%
Packages: 12 oz. bottles, 12 oz. cans and draught
Availability: August

Samuel Adams
Beers of Fall Variety Pack
Sam Adams fall variety includes:
Boston Lager, Octoberfest,
and exclusive to this mix pack,
20 Pounds of Pumpkin,
Black Lager, Maple Red and
new Honey Rye Pale Ale.
Availability: August

Samuel Adams
Fall Can Variety
Sam Adams fall variety
pack of cans includes:
Octoberfest, Dunkelweizen
and Bohemian Pilsner.
Availability: August

Bantam The Americain
This rich and aromatic farmhouse cider
is made with fresh-pressed apples,
unfiltered and unpasteurized. The
Americain is an easy-drinking, sessionstyle cider that tastes as American as
apple pie. ABV: 5.2% Packages: 12 oz.
cans and draught Available: August

Baxter Hayride
Angry Orchard Cinnful Apple
Cinnful Apple is sweet with a slight heat. The juicy
apple notes are complemented by cinnamon
spice for a cider that is refreshing and smooth,
yet warming. It’s the perfect choice for the
colder months and holiday drinking occasions
ahead. ABV: 5% Package: 12 oz. bottles
Availability: August
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A generous portion of two rye malts,
together making up 20% of the grains in
this brew, give the beer a full body, bready
flavor, and subtle spiciness, while toasted
malts provide a touch of sweetness and
a rich, almost reddish hue. New Zealand
Pacifica and Pacific Jade hops balance
Hayride’s maltiness and suggest notes
of oranges and tropical fruit. Baxter Brewing coldcondition the beer on oak, with light additions of ginger,
black pepper, and sweet orange peel, bringing out the
spiciness of the rye and rounding out the soft sweetness
of the beer. ABV: 6.6% Packages: 12 oz. cans and
draught Availability: Late August

SeasonalSELECTIONS
Ballast Point Pumpkin Down
The caramel and toffee maltiness of Ballast
Point’s Piper Down Scottish ale is the perfect
backdrop for a boatload of roasted pumpkin.
Just before bottling, a subtle amount of
spice is added to complement, but not
overwhelm, the earthy flavor. This is a
pumpkin ale that bucks the trend. ABV: 5.8%
Packages: 12 oz. bottles and draught
Availability: August

Ballast Point
Dead Ringer Oktoberfest Lager
A fresh take on a traditional festival beer, Dead
Ringer is inspired by old-style Märzen brews
customarily enjoyed during Bavaria’s worldfamous beer festival. Thanks to an abundance
of toasted malt and a lower hop bitterness,
this dark reddish brown lager is loaded with
sweet, caramel toffee flavors and aromas.
All the taste and celebration of Oktoberfest
packed into one bottle; no lederhosen
required. ABV: 6% Packages: 12 oz. bottles
and draught Availability: August

Ballast Point Victory at Sea
A big porter crafted to weather any storm,
Victory at Sea Imperial Porter is a bold, smooth
brew with just the right amount of sweetness.
This robust porter is infused with vanilla and
San Diego’s own Caffe Calabria coffee beans.
The subtle roasted notes and minimal acidity
of the cold brewed coffee, balances perfectly
with the sweet caramel undertones of the
malt, creating a winning combination for your
palate. ABV: 10% Packages: 12 and 22 oz.
bottles and draught Availability: October

Ballast Point
Unfiltered Sculpin IPA
Unfiltered Sculpin IPA packs extra hops into
every sip, enhancing the classic Sculpin notes
of fresh apricot, peach, mango and lemon with
a slight haze and less bitterness. Freshness is
key to every beer, but especially true for this
extra-hopped IPA – store cold and drink soon.
ABV: 7% Packages: 12 oz. bottles and draught
Availability: Now!

Ballast Point
Sour Wench Blackberry Ale
This Blackberry Ale was originally developed by
Ballast Point’s original Master Brewer Peter
A’Hearn and Colby Chandler. While interning in
Germany, Peter fell in love with the Berliner Weiss
style of beer. A beer made with a procedure in
which the mash was soured. The tartness of the
Oregon State Marion blackberries, at one pound
per gallon, was a perfect addition for this sour
style. Sour Wench is not aged in oak barrels. In
the end, it’s a great bridge beer into the sour styles.
ABV: 7% Package: Draught only Availability: August

Black Hog Autumn Nugget
This wet hop ale has herbal flavors
and aromatics enhanced by a fresh
blend of seasonal spices, cinnamon,
nutmeg, pink peppercorn and vanilla
bean. ABV: 6.5% Package: 12 oz.
cans Availability: August

Black Hog
Coffee Milk Stout
Based on a sweet stout recipe
and enriched with cold Toddyextracted organic Columbian
suprema and espresso
roasted coffee, Coffee Milk
Stout is poured on nitro gas
lines for a silky texture with
a pillowy white head. Toddy
extraction enhances the natural coffee notes of the
malt for a robust brewed flavor with no bitterness.
ABV: 5.5% Packages: 12 oz. cans and draught
Availability: August

Captain Lawrence
Autumn Blaze Pumpkin Ale
This pumpkin ale is
brewed with pureed
pumpkins added
directly to the mash
with traditional
pumpkin pie spices
added to the end
of the boil. Autumn
Blaze packs a ton of flavor into this malty a smooth
amber colored ale with the aromas of fall. ABV: 5%
Package: 12 oz. bottles Availability: Now!
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SeasonalSELECTIONS
Boulevard Collaboration No. 7
Oak-Aged Lager
Collaboration No. 7 – Oak-Aged Lager is brewed with
Arizona Wilderness (Gilbert, Arizona) and Creature
Comforts (Athens, Georgia). This lager features a
malt bill composed of pale malt, Sonoran White
Wheat, Missouri wheat, honey malt and corn grits.
The wort is hopped with Nelson Sauvin, Lemondrop
and Hallertau Blanc hops while additions
Riesling juice and peach puree accent
the sweet fruitiness suggested by the hop
combination. Aged brie‑y on virgin oak
during fermentation, the collaboration
beer will receive peach puree and lemon
zest just before packaging. Finishing the
beer with champagne yeast in bottle
conditioning will produce a slightly
effervescent golden lager. ABV: 6%
Packages: 12 oz. bottles and draught
Availability: Limited quantities
in August

Boulevard Tough Kitty Milk Stout
\Tough Kitty Milk Stout features layers of caramel and
chocolate malt complexity provided by Cara 120, Cara
300 and Patagonia Black Pearl. The addition of rolled
oats in the mash tun and lactose, commonly referred
to as milk sugar, in the wort kettle lend a round, silky
mouthfeel to the beer. Subtle hopping with Bravo and
Cascade creates just enough bitterness to
prevent the beer from being overly cloying.
Deep black in color, Tough Kitty opens with
aromas of bittersweet chocolate, espresso
and toffee that transition to flavors of the
same. The addition of lactose, a nonfermentable sugar, works with the rolled
oats to deliver a creamy, lingering ‑finish.
ABV: 5.5% Packages: 12 oz. bottles
and draught Availability: September

Hacker-Pschorr
Original Oktoberfest
Joseph Pschorr captured the spirit of
the first Oktoberfest with a rich, fullbodied amber lager that has come to
be imitated around the world. HackerPschorr Original Oktoberfest has a
nose of black currants and earth with
a malt-driven flavor, expertly balanced
by Hallertau hops. ABV: 5.8%
Packages: 11.2 oz. bottles and
draught Availability: August
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Castle Island Festbier
Festbier is an Octoberfest-inspired ale brewed
with flora American hops that compliment
a lightly nutty, slightly sweet backbone
with the brewery’s house ale yeast, which
leaves the finish clean but full. ABV: 4.6%
Packages: 16 oz. cans and draught
Availability: August

Castle Island Oaverzealous
Loaded with oats, and jam packed with
three different juicy hops from New
Zealand, Oaverzealous is a punchy
yet smooth Double IPA. Exotic, floral
hops combine with a slick, rounded
body for a gentle sipper that’s sure to
get all the senses tingling. ABV: 8.5%
Packages: 16 oz. cans and draught
Availability: September

Castle Island Palmside
Palmside is smooth and silky with an
uplifting coconut blast brewed with a
blend of seven specialty malts for a rich,
roasty backbone. Toasted coconut is
then layered in for a fragrant sweetness
to keep it balanced. ABV: 6.4%
Packages: 16 oz. cans and draught
Availability: September

Far from the Tree
Apple of my Chai
This fall cider is made
with black tea, cinnamon,
cloves, cardamom and
orange peel. ABV: 8%
Packages: 16 oz.
cans and draught
Availability: August

Notch Single Series
The Notch Single Series rotates each month with
August’s installment, Saison, a flavorful and refreshing
session beer. September will be Land Speed Record,
brewed with MA wheat, paired with German pils malt
and dry-hopped with Huell
Melon, Grungiest and Citra
hops. ABV: Saison, 3.8%/
Land Speed Record, 4.5%
Package: Draught only
Availability: Now!

SeasonalSELECTIONS
Hofbräu Oktoberfest
The golden color lager served at the Munich
Oktoberfest. Brioche, toasted nut, lemon, and
clay aromas follow through on a lively entry to
a Medium-full body and baked apple and citrus
accent. A zesty Oktoberfest beer. ABV: 6.3%
Packages: 11.2 oz. bottles and draught
Availability: Now!

Ithaca Hop Kist
This sessionable citrus IPA has a
combination of Honey Malt and
Citra hops in both brewing and
dry hopping along with a healthy
zip of citrus zest. ABV: 4.75%
Package: 12 oz. bottles
Availability: Now!

Long Trail Fall Variety Pack
This 12 oz. bottle variety
pack features Long Trail
Ale, Green Blaze IPA,
Double Bag and Harvest
Barn Ale. ABV: Varies
Package: 12 oz. bottles
Availability: August

Long Trail
Harvest Barn Ale
This seasonal brown ale has
Vermont maple syrup added
during the brewing process,
which yields a lasting
sweetness on the palate. ABV: 4.4% Packages: 12 oz.
bottles and draught Available: August

Mike’s Hard
Pink Grapefruit Lemonade
Mike’s new seasonal, Pink Grapefruit, features
a classic mix of pink grapefruit and lemonade.
The freshly squeezed taste of juicy grapefruit
comes through followed by hints of lemon
notes for a nice, clean finish with just the
right balance of tartness
and sweetness. ABV: 5%
Package: 12 oz. bottles
Availability: September

Narragansett
Bancroft Up or Down Ale
Part of Narragansett’s Mash-Up Series, Up
or Down Ale is made in collaboration with
The Bancroft Tennis Co., which was born in
1882 with a promise of building a racquet
used the world over. For generations, across
the street from Narragansett’s home in
Pawtucket, Bancroft produced state-of-theart wood racquets that led to championship
titles and Hall of Fame careers for dozens
of the game’s greats. Up or Down Ale is
a “smashable” ale reminiscent of the Narragansett
Banquet Ale of the 1930s and ’40s. It’s brewed with
Cascade hops for mild floral and citrus flavors, and dryhopped with Chinook for a subtle aroma of mountain
pines. ABV: 4.2% Packages: 16 oz. cans and draught
Availability: August

Narragansett Fest Märzen Lager
Gansett Fest is a traditional Oktoberfest
style Märzen, an elegant German amber
lager. It’s brewed with the Highest Quality
German malt & hops. Munich malt from
Weyermann gives it a rich malt profile, and
Tettnang hops are added to give it a crisp
but subtly spiced hop finish. The flavor
is bready and toasty malt up front with a
clean, slightly dry finish. ABV: 5.5% Packages: 12 oz.
cans and draught Availability: Mid-August

Narragansett Lovecraft
The Colour Out of Space
Grapefruit IPA
Lovecraft’s The Colour Out of Space is
the story of a mysterious haze that settles
into a farmer’s valley and causes the
fruits and vegetables to grow to tantalizing
proportions, but renders them inedible
with dire consequences if consumed…
the ultimate forbidden fruit. This “New
Englandy” grapefruit IPA delivers a strong
citrus aroma that is derived from grapefruit
peel and Cascade & Citra dry hops. Flaked barley is
added to the 2-Row pale and Cara40 malts to produce
a softer mouth feel and a toned down bitterness from
the citrus. The result is a bigger IPA with impeccable
balance and refreshment that is out of this world.
ABV: 7.2% Packages: 16 oz. cans and draught
Availability: August
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SeasonalSELECTIONS
Paulaner Oktoberfest Märzen
This authentic Oktoberfest is full-bodied with a
rich malt flavor and dark toffee notes, revealed
by an underlying fruitiness and masterful
hop balance. It will instantly turn your four
walls into an Oktoberfest tent! ABV: 5.8%
Packages: 11.2 oz. bottles and draught
Availability: Bottles in August, draught available
year‑round

Paulaner Oktoberfest Wiesn
Brewed only once a year in anticipation of the
big festival, Paulaner Oktoberfest Wiesn is the
pinnacle of German brewing. Deep golden in
color, this full-bodied seasonal is wonderfully
mellow with a balanced, harmonious taste
and a pleasant aroma of hops. ABV: 6%
Packages: 11.2 oz. bottles and draught
Availability: August

Peak Sweet Tarts
Maine Blueberry Sour Ale
Sweet, tart blueberry marries crisp, fruity
goodness, with a touch of sour that is entirely
refreshing in this seasonal beer. Made with
blueberries grown in Lincolnville, Maine, this
sour ale has a light body and the perfect amount
of flavor. ABV: 4.6% Packages: 12 oz.
cans and draught Availability: August

Revolution Citra Hero
An elegant American IPA with deep
layers of fresh citrus, fruit aroma
and flavor create a quite
sessionable ale. ABV: 7.5%
Packages: 12 oz. cans and
draught Availability: Now!

Revolution Mosaic Hero
A unique IPA showcasing earthy,
herbal flavors layered with aromas
of tropical fruit, citrus and fresh pine.
ABV: 7.5% Packages: 12 oz. cans
and draught Availability: September

Otter Creek Mixed Bag
The Fall edition of the Mixed
Bag includes: Backseat
Berner IPA, Free Flow
IPA, Daily Dose IPA and
Oktoberfest. ABV: Varies
Package: 12 oz. bottles
Availability: August

Revolution Oktoberfest

Otter Creek
Oktoberfest
This traditional
German festival lager
is a collaboration
with Camba Bavaria
with an Otter Creek
Brewing Twist, the
late addition of noble
hops, which adds a
doughy aromatic that accentuate a toasty malt profile.
ABV: 5.5% Packages: 12 oz. bottles and draught
Availability: August

A classic German-style Oktoberfest lager
that goes down smooth with a pleasant,
toasty malt flavor. Hallertauer Mittelfruh
hops give the beer a crisp, balanced
bitterness and a spicy, earth aroma.
ABV: 5.7% Packages: 12 oz. cans and
draught Availability: August

Revolution Unsessionable
This imperial IPA has six hop varieties
including tons of Galaxy infused with
flavors and aromas of pine, passion
fruit, and citrus rind. ABV: 10%
Packages: 12 oz. cans and draught
Availability: September

Farmer Willie’s Extra Ginger
This is an extra spicy version of Farmer Willie’s Craft Ginger Beer. Still clean
and balanced with real ginger & low sugar and calories, but this time with
400 pounds more ginger. And it’s naturally gluten free. ABV: 4.5%
Packages: 12 oz. cans and draught Availability: September
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SeasonalSELECTIONS
Rising Tide Cutter

Shipyard Pumpkinhead

This imperial IPA has a west-coast
style hop profile with notes of
grapefruit, mango, papaya and pine.
ABV: 8.7% Packages: 16 oz. cans
and draught Availability: September

Shipyard Pumpkinhead is a crisp and refreshing
wheat ale with delightful aromatics and a subtle
spiced flavor. ABV: 4.7% Packages: 12 oz. bottles
and draught Availability: August

Rising Tide Waypoint
This rich porter features notes of
coffee, chocolate, dark fruit and
berries and is brewed with oats
from Maine Grains and a select
blend of coffees from Tandem
Coffee Roasters for a full-body
and creamy mouthfeel. ABV: 5%
Packages: 12 oz. cans and draught
Availability: August

Sea Dog Pumpkin
This crisp and refreshing wheat ale
features delightful aromatics
and a subtle spiced flavor
with hints of cinnamon
and nutmeg. ABV: 4.8%
Packages: 12 oz.
bottles and draught
Availability: August

The Shed Mountain Mixer
This mixed pack
includes: Mountain
Ale, Mountain
IPA and Baltic
Porter. ABV: Varies
Package: 12 oz. bottles
Availability: August

Shipyard Smashed Pumpkin
A big-bodied beer, Shipyard Smashed Pumpkin
has a light, coppery-orange color and a
pleasing aroma of pumpkin and nutmeg. Pale,
wheat and light Munich malts combine with
the natural tannin in pumpkin and the delicate
spiciness of Willamette and Hallertau hops to
balance the sweetness of the fruit. ABV: 9%
Package: 12 oz. bottles Availability: August

Shipyard
Seasonal Collection
This mixed pack includes:
Coffee Porter, Little Horror
of Hops, Pumpkinhead and
Signature Series Smashed
Pumpkin. ABV: Varies
Package: 12 oz. bottles
Availability: August

Shipyard Little Horror of Hops
Little Horror of Hops is a hoppy rye IPA,
balanced by a complex malt blend.
Peppery spice notes and a robust citrus
hop flavor complement the dry hop
finish. ABV: 5.9% Package: 12 oz.
bottles only Availability: August

Rhinegeist Crash
An explosively hoppy pale ale, Crash
combines potent aromatics of
Azacca, Equinox and Cascade hops to
combust with Tropicality, citrus, peach,
tangelo and papaya – a kinetic and
delicious hop explosion. ABV: 5.4%
Packages: 12 oz. cans and draught
Availability: September

Shiner Oktoberfest

Rhinegeist Streaker

This festive Märzen-style ale uses traditional
German malts for a rich flavor and a
dry, moderately hoppy finish. ABV: 5.7%
Packages: 12 oz. bottles, 12 oz. cans and
draught Availability: August

This rye IPA is dry hopped with citra and
mosaic hops flaunting tropical fruit, dank,
pineapple, and mango aromas. ABV: 6%
Packages: 12 oz. cans and draught
Availability: Now – August
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SeasonalSELECTIONS
Two Roads Ok2berfest
Ok2berfest is the brewery’s
version of the classic
Märzen-style lager that
was traditionally served at
the Munich Oktoberfest.
Ok2berfest possesses a
smooth, toasty malt profile with the crisp character of a
traditional German lager. ABV: 5.8% Packages: 12 oz.
cans and draught Availability: August

Two Roads Roadsmary’s Baby
This classic spiced pumpkin ale is
aged in rum barrels and spiced with
cinnamon, nutmeg, allspice and vanilla.
This pumpkin ale’s tasting notes
include notes of pumpkin pie spices,
rum, vanilla and oak. ABV: 6.8%
Packages: 12 oz. bottles, cans and
draught Availability: August

Two Roads
Tanker Truck Series Plum Gose
This installment of the Tanker Truck
sours is pinkish in color with the
unmistakable character of tart Italian
plums (prunus cocomilia). ABV: 4.2%
Packages: 16 oz. cans and draught
Availability: September

Wormtown Underground Series
Be Hoppiest
Originally created in honor of the
brewery’s 5th anniversary, Be Hoppiest
is back. This triple IPA is brewed with
the addition of the brewery’s hopforwarding process along with their
mash hopping and double dry hop
and hop back process. ABV: 10.7% Package: 12 oz.
bottles Availability: October

Wormtown
Fresh Patch Pumpkin Ale
This pumpkin ale is brewed with
hundreds of pounds of pumpkins blended
with Wormtown’s secret recipe creating
a medium-bodied ale with fresh pumpkin
pie aroma. ABV: 4.5% Packages: 12 oz. bottles and
draught Availability: September
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Spirits
3-4-5 Extra Anejo Tequila
This renown accomplishment of distiller and
master blender Enrique Fonseca is a perfect
blend of 30% three year, 40% four year and 30%
five year Extra Añejo tequilas aged exclusively in
French oak. Fonseca is a fifth-generation highland
agave farmer turned world class distiller. Fonseca
purchased La Tequilena distillery from Barcardi
in the 1980s and has been laying down some
of the best agave distillate since then. This
spectacular mark is presented in limited
edition crystal decanters designed, signed
and numbered by the iconic Mexico City artist,
Alonso Gonzalez Jr. ABV: 43.5%

Don Papa Rum
Hailing from the single island of Negros in the
Philippines, Don Papa Rum is a 7 year old dark
rum that has been aged in ex-Woodford
Reserve bourbon barrels. The flavors explode
with vanilla, honey, fruit and spices. A hugely
successful product in Europe, this rum is
now only available in Massachusetts and
New York. ABV: 40%

Frapin Cigar
Perfect Cognac
An XO Single Estate Grand Champagne
Cognac with a seriously long finish
in which all the flavors combine
in a subtle and complex harmony.
Exceptional with a cigar, but just as
good without one. Pairs perfectly
with Honduran cigars and their
characteristic aromas of honey, spices
and dried fruit. ABV: 40%

Rayu Espadin Mezcal
A rustic Mezcal with a pleasing smell of
cooked agave and notes of spice and fruit
with a light smokiness. Rayu hails from the
state of Oaxaca where Master Mezcalero
Isaias Martinez Juan makes mezcal with
great pride using traditional methods.
From the underground oven, to the horse
pulled Tahona (stone wheel), to the small
copper pot still, this mezcal is a labor of
love. It’s a perfect entry to the mezcal
category and ideal for cocktails. ABV: 44%
Package: Liter bottles

Spirits
Salute Vodka
Salute Vodka, is 100 percent Americanmade from the ingredients to the bottle.
Salute American Vodka’s has set out to
financially support American heroes
through the sale of high-quality,
American-made craft spirits. The first
dollar of every bottle sold directly
funds organizations that support
veterans and other American heroes
in their pursuit of an education, career
success, and the American dream.
Crisp, clean and refreshing this vodka delivers on taste
and patriotism. ABV: 40%

San Ren Xuan Baijiu
Baijiu is one of the oldest and
most consumed spirits in the world.
Luzhou Laojiao has created San
Ren Xuan as a slightly updated
product to capture the classical
mystique of the floral aroma that
“strong aroma” baijiu drinkers
love while offering a much lighter
and refreshing modern quality.
ABV: 52% Package: Liter bottles

Taconic Dutchess Private
Reserve Straight Bourbon
An award-winning bourbon from the Hudson Valley
in New York. It has been described as subtle
and sophisticated; this bourbon has a beautiful
bouquet of spice and honey with gentle notes
of vanilla coming out to provide for a smooth
finish. Perfect poured neat or served up in an
Old Fashioned. ABV: 45% Availability: 115
Proof Cask strength available in limited
quantities. Ask your Spirits Representative.

Taconic
Founder’s Rye Whiskey
The named to honor the
Americas Founding Fathers,
Taconic Distillery’s Founder’s
Rye Whiskey is aged in new
American white oak barrels
to perfection. Rye lovers will
appreciate its bold, spicy
flavor with a mildly sweet
finish. Delicious in a Sazerac
or with a few ice cubes.
ABV: 45% Availability: 115
Proof Cask strength available
in limited quantities. Ask your
Spirits Representative.

NON ALCOHOLIC
Red Bull & Red Bull SugarFree

Red Bull Editions

Red Bull®
Energy Drink
is a functional
beverage
with a unique
combination of
ingredients. It has been
specially developed
for times of increased
mental and physical exertion. Red
Bull® Energy Drink vitalizes body
®
and mind. Red Bull Energy Drink – increases
performance – increases concentration and
reaction speed – improves vigilance - improves
the emotional status - stimulates metabolism.
Red Bull is Energy Drink is also available
in SugarFree. Packages: 4pk 24/8.3 oz.,
24/12 oz. and 24/8.3 oz. cans

Red Bull Energy Drink now
includes the Blue, Green,
Lime SugarFree, Orange, Purple
SugarFree and Yellow. Each flavor
combines the boost of Red Bull
Energy Drink with other fruit flavors.
Available: Year‑round *Green, Lime SugarFree
and Purple SugarFree are only available in
the Off-Premise. Please contact your Red
Bull Driver Sales Representative to order. Package: 4pk
24/8.3 oz. cans
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Programs
Celebrate Día De Los Muertos (Day of the Dead) with
Casa Modelo and Corona
Casa Modelo
In 2017, Modelo is inviting more consumers than
ever to share in the celebration of Día de los Muertos,
leading the way by embodying the essence of the
holiday through a modern day lens.
Día de los Muertos is a traditional holiday celebrated in the
Mexican culture on November 1st and 2nd, honoring the
life of those that have passed on. As the holiday increases
in popularity in the U.S., Modelo is the brand that
authentically celebrates the occasion with festivities that
include food and drinks and the use of typical decorative
elements such as candles, skulls and marigolds.
For the third year, Modelo is renewing its partnership with
artist Steve Simpson and leveraging its authentic Mexican
heritage to pay tribute to an important aspect of the
Mexican culture like no other beer can. Modelo’s authentic
Día de los Muertos creative will live across a 360 degree
campaign including new POS elements and merchandise.
This year’s theme is inspired by the Oaxacan carnivalesque street celebration known as comparsas. Music,
dancing and larger-than-life calacas carry the vibrancy
of the holiday with them as they parade through the
streets in remembrance of past friends and family. The
comparsa is not only a shining example of the vibrancy
and celebratory nature of Día de los Muertos, but also
serves as an authentic way for Modelo to share the
experience here in America to help everyone live the
holiday. #CelebraLaVida

Corona
Inspired by the bright lights of Día de los Muertos,
coupled with Corona’s positive vibes and social
atmosphere, this year Corona adds a neon vibrancy
to the day of the dead, illuminating the holiday for a
broader audience.
Leveraging the traditional elements of the holiday,
combined with the modern, and the welcoming tone of
the brand, Corona Extra creates an exciting celebration
that all will want to join.
The holiday is increasingly being celebrated in America
by Hispanic and multicultural communities due to
its festive nature and because it’s a more authentic
and intriguing alternative to Halloween. In 2017,
Corona illuminates the holiday and invites everyone
to participate in celebrating Día de los Muertos their
own way.
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Programs
Corona’s Host of Latin Music Sponsorships to Hit Boston
For years, Corona Extra has successfully tapped into
Hispanic consumers’ passion for Latin music to help
accomplish multiple business objectives: win with Hispanics,
drive consumer engagement and continue to reinforce
Corona Extra’s leadership position among Hispanics.

on multiple occasions has asked Constellation’s agency
partners to send him cases of Corona. Constellation
Brands also has done research affirming that partnering
with these artists will benefit the Corona Extra brand by
resonating with millennials from all Hispanic segments.

In 2017, Corona will once again bring the best of Latin
music to Hispanic consumers – including those in Boston
– by sponsoring three of today’s most captivating and
award-winning Latin music superstars: Pitbull, Enrique
Iglesias and MANÁ.

Corona will also continue to leverage its long-standing
relationship with MANÁ. While the band will not be on
tour in 2017, it will have its first ever residency show in
Las Vegas at the MGM Grand. This allows Corona to bring
back Latin music’s biggest 2016 U.S. tour for an exclusive
two-day concert performance to celebrate Fiestas Patrias.

The Enrique Iglesias and Pitbull tour will take the stage at
the TD Garden on Thursday, October 12th, with supporting
POS available.
The Enrique Iglesias-Pitbull duo is a natural partner for
Corona Extra, as Pitbull has included the brand as his beer
of choice on his hospitality rider for years and Iglesias

Additionally, Corona will also be the official sponsor of
Enrique Iglesias’ two Las Vegas Residency shows at
Caesars Palace, which is scheduled for the same dates as
MANÁ and should make for another fun-filled and festive
Fiestas Patrias celebration. It’s safe to say Corona will be
tough to miss on Mexican Independence Day.
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Celebrate Stouts
Outside of St.
Patrick’s Day
1817 not only marked the first
Guinness export from Ireland to
the U.S. but it was also a major
milestone in stout brewing. This
was the first use of roasted
black malt, which gives Guinness
Stout its beautiful, dark color
and lovely roast character. This
fall, celebrate 200 years of
brewing history and introduce
your customers to a stout from
the brewers who put stouts on
the map.

This fall, Guinness will help you become a destination for Halloween
celebrations with thematic visibility, sampling and drink ideas.

Refresh Your Game Day Lineup
with Smirnoff Ice
With new, limited edition football-themed,
six pack packaging and a chance for
consumers to win an ultimate watch party,
Smirnoff Ice will refresh consumer’s Game
Day celebrations. The national text-towin sweepstakes (September 1st through
November 30th) offers a chance for one grand
prize winner to receive a flat screen TV and
other game day essentials for an ultimate
watch party!
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Programs
Warsteiner “Find Your Past” Under the Cap Promotion
Following the new bottle and package re-design launch this summer, Warsteiner has partnered with
FindMyPast.com, a company specialized in discovering people’s Family Heritage, to bring this offer directly to
the consumer in a new promotion!
Under each bottle cap is a code for consumers to enter and receive a free month subscription to
FindMyPast.com. And every cap is a winner! This unique packaging will be on both Pilsner and Dunkel 6pk’s
and 12pk’s.
Warsteiner is proud of its 9 Generations of family
owned Heritage, and is the #1 selling German pilsner
among independent brewers.
Program Dates: August 2017 – December 2017
• On pack/Promotional packaging
• “Find Your Past” program integrated into packaging
• Pilsner and Dunkel 6 and 12 packs only
Find My Past logo and promotion info will be printed
on Package

Labatt Blue Limited Edition Zubaz® Cans
Show Your Stripes!
IN-MARKET: August–September 2017*
BRANDS: Labatt Blue and Labatt Blue Light
SKUs: 30 pack 12 oz. cans, 6 pack 16 oz.
cans
PROGRAM SUPPORT: Electronic and display
enhancer POS, geo-targeted promoted social,
digital, OOH, Zubazpalooza parties, PR
IDEA/INSIGHT: Team apparel is a key way
fans express their pride for their team. In the
early ’90s, Zubaz® was the go-to football gear
and today, has made a comeback.
For a second year, Labatt Blue and Labatt
Blue Light are proud to team up with Zubaz®
this football season to help fans show their
stripes!
HOW IT WORKS: Consumers will find limitededition red, white and blue-colored 12 and
16 oz. cans featuring Zubaz® design graphics
inside specially marked packages.
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Add Some Color to the Cooler
with Redd’s
In the fall months, friends and family come
together to celebrate Halloween and holiday
occasions. Party hosts have the pressure
of providing the right mix of drinks to fulfill
the needs and wants of their guests.
The Redd’s portfolio is the perfect
solution. The flavor profile of the Redd’s
lineup appeals to both men and women
with the approachable, yet unexpected
combination of beer and the crisp taste
of fruit. This fall, help your customers bring
together the perfect seasonal party with Redd’s!

Redd’s
There’s Wicked Within

Coors Light XP
Experience New
England Football
Sign up for Coors Light XP –
Launching August 1, 2017
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Redd’s Wicked is the perfect brand
to fight at retail because it’s a highalcohol, flavored malt beverage that
is ‘just the right amount of wrong’ to
start your Halloween night. The Redd’s
Wicked drinker wants to set the tone of
the pre-party to one that starts off the
night with a killer good time. Wicked will
help consumers ramp up without the
pitfalls of a mystery mixed drink and set
themselves up for success, to last long
into the night. High ABV FMBs have been
growing faster than any other segment
in convenience and faster than almost
every segment in general. Redd’s Wicked
makes double the margin with half the
space of the Rita’s.

Programs
’Stone Season is Open
Keystone Light is back with its much-anticipated
’Stone hunting program, where consumers seek out
seeded orange cans for the chance to score bragging
rights among their fellow ’Stone hunters. Fans who
find orange ’Stones can proudly display their trophies
on mount cutouts found inside all Keystone Light
packs. Plus, they’ll have the chance to win smooth
prizes, like a Kawasaki ATV! Look for the hype
surrounding this year’s ’Stone season on Keystone
Light’s social with #stonehunt.

Celebrate
Jacktoberfest!
Celebrate the season where Oktoberfest
meets Halloween with the Jack-O
Traveler promotion! Consumers can
enter to win the ultimate fall prize pack
including a fire pit, Traveler-branded
cooler and two Adirondack chairs at
Travelerbeer.com/Jacktoberfest.
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Angry Orchard
Orchard to Table
Angry Mule
• Vodka
• Angry Orchard Crisp Apple
• Orange Juice
• Ginger Syrup
Angrita
• Tequila
• Angry Orchard Crisp Apple
• Lime Juice
• Pineapple Juice
Angryosa | Top Ordered Recipe via
Custom Creative!
• Angry Orchard Crisp Apple
• Orange Juice
Orchard Fest | The perfect smooth
drinking seasonal mix!
• Angry Orchard Crisp Apple
• Samuel Adams Octoberfest

Twisted Tea
Great Outdoors
Campaign
Twisted Chopper giveaway
sweeps runs through October
15, 2017.
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Burke BeerBLOG
Party Like a Bavarian
By Patricia Sheehan

I

T’S A PRETTY BIG WIN IF YOUR
wedding is so much fun that
people keep the party going over
200 years later. When Prince Ludwig
and Princess Therese got married
in October of 1810 they invited
the citizens of Munich to the fields
outside the gates of the German city
to celebrate their wedding. During
the royal bash there were tents for
beer and food, and horse races for
entertainment (some people have
photo booths at their wedding but
horse races are cool too). The citizen
revelers of Munich and greater
Bavaria enjoyed the horse racing
so much (the focus switch to beer
came later) that they decided to
make it an annual event. 207 years
later the iconic fest attracts over 6
million visitors for at least sixteen
days spanning from mid-September
until the first week of October. It’s the
biggest beer festival (Volksfest) in the
world, with 14 big and 21 small tents
with the capacity to seat 100,000
people. The amount of beer they go
through is staggering; over seven
million liters are consumed, enough
to fill three Olympic-sized swimming
pools.
Because of a law passed in the
1500s Bavarians weren’t allowed to
brew beer from April to September;
the Märzen was brewed in March
(März) and was ready to consume in
late summer, making it the obvious
choice to pour during Oktoberfest.
The Märzens served during the early

years of the fest were full-bodied and
quite dark, but over time the tent
beer preference changed to a more
golden/amber hued take on the style.
The Germans have always been pretty
serious about the rules and standards
surrounding beer and it’s no wonder
that extends to festivals celebrating
the national beverage as well. There
are only six Munich breweries that
are recognized as producers of true
Oktoberfestbiers because of their
involvement with the festival going
back to its roots. These include
Hofbrau, Paulaner, and Hacker-Pschorr,
three Munich breweries that can be
found in our portfolio. All three offer
up their traditional Oktoberfestsbiers
to us year round in package and draft.
Paulaner Brauerei also sends a small
amount of their Oktoberfest Wiesn
every year, the only beer that’s served
in their Oktoberfest tent. All three of
these partners make sure that we get
traditional glassware to help encourage
local Oktoberfest celebrations wherever
they may pop up.
Technically the only true Oktoberfests
are ones that are brewed in Munich,
but that hasn’t stopped brewers
stateside from formulating their own
Oktoberfest and Märzen recipes. Sam
Adams Octoberfest is a seasonal
staple for the Boston brewery; their
take on the style includes plenty
of Noble hops and Munich malt. In
keeping with the spirit of tradition,
Sam has been hosting stein hoisting
competitions at different bars and

Oktoberfest celebrations across the
country. Last year, finalists from all
over competed in Las Vegas and the
winners won a trip to Oktoberfest in
Munich where they undoubtedly spent
even more quality time with steins full
of beer. You can test out your hoisting
arm at our area’s biggest Oktoberfest,
which takes place at the German BSV
Club in Walpole. The Boylston SchulVerein is the oldest German-American
Club in New England, and its annual
Oktoberfest strives to serve up as
authentic of a Munich experience as
possible. The family-friendly event
takes place on September 9-10, and
serves up plenty of music, food, and
of course, beer.
It might surprise you to learn that
the largest Oktoberfest celebration
in the US is in good ‘ol Cincinnati,
Ohio. “Oktoberfest Zinzinnati” attracts
more than 600,000 visitors over the
weekend. The crew over at Rhinegeist
Brewing in Cincy hosts their own
“Franztoberfest”, a mini-Oktoberfest
complete with inflatable jousting and
plenty of liters of their house Märzen,
Franz.
So ‘tis the season! Dig out your best
lederhosen or prettiest dirndl, feast
on some pretzels, schnitzel, and
bratwurst, deck your hat out in goat
hair so everyone will know you’re
flush, and don’t forget to raise a stein
of your favorite Märzen to Ludwig and
Therese during Oktoberfest 2017.
PROST!
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89 Teed Drive
Randolph, MA 02368
781-986-6300

Experience Coors Light XP
As of August 1, 2017, the Coors
Light XP app is available to
download, allowing consumers
to earn their way toward unique
experiences and more – hence,
the name XP. The launch will have
national advertising and retail
support. From TV to specially
marked 12-pack cans and bottles,
Coors Light XP kicks off during
the college football time frame to
further grab consumers’ attention. On-premise, consumers
will be able to activate geolocation and play a custom
trivia game to earn XP (which also means Experience
Points) as they enjoy Coors Light on game day. At-home or
at the bar, consumers are able to have a more rewarding
experience with Coors Light.

Sam Adams Octoberfest
Stein Hoisting Events Lead to
Crowning America’s
Stein Hoister of the Year

How Rewards Work:

This year, Sam Adams is partnering with Sports
Illustrated to name the Sports Illustrated
Stein Hoister of the Year! Winners of regional
competitions will compete in the national finals,
where a male and female winner will be named
Stein Hoisters of the Year and attend the Sports
Illustrated Sportsmen of the Year Gala in December
2017! Stein Hoisting events will be available to view
by region on samueladams.com and results will be
emailed directly to participants. Photo backdrops
that incorporate the Sports Illustrated partnership
will be at each event, while thematic wristbands,
hats and hoisting steins will be available to execute
the competitions.

How Chances To Win Work:

•C
 onsumers redeem XP for rewards of their choice
(pending available inventory) as soon as they have
enough XP in their accounts.
•C
 hance to Win Prize Pack delivered to your house by
Scott Zolak, Play-by-Play announcer on the Patriots
Radio Network
• T wo (2) Chances to Win Prize
Packs being offered…
• On-Premise Trivia
•O
 ff-Premise
12pk/15pk purchase

